Yet another Bible rejector following suit with the rest…
John – red
Jacques – black
Alan - blue
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi John,
I trust this email finds you well and wish you a Happy New Year.
You asked me to look at your web site and to tell you what I thought.
Unfortunately I was 'caught up' in much, but kept your email in my inbox till now.
However I note the web site itself includes this:
"As we have a cutting edge to our ministry, we often get people who want to ‘fight & argue’
(not that we can’t handle that) but we don’t have the time! So if you have found us just so
you can start up an argument, please log-off now & go play somewhere else!"
Suffice to say I have written a number of bible studies to demonstrate other than your own
perspectives on:
Women in leadership (I used to be an advocate of male leadership but the Lord turned me
around showing a way through the "3" and I explain how 2 of those are mistranslated, etc.)
Unfortunately, I think our correspondence will be futile, as God has 'preserved' His
WORDS 'perfect' for TODAY! (Ps 12v6+7) If you haven't read Riplinger’s Book on
Hazadous Materials regarding interlinears & lexicons, OR Alan O'Reilly (O BIBLIOS)
or Will Kinney on version issue, you haven't done your homework!
I am guesing that YOU 'don't' have a FINAL AUTHORITY that is PERFECT? Let me
know!
Tongues
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1300042461.pdf YOU NEED
to read this ALL the way through!
Rapture
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1300042208.pdf Again, READ
ALL the way through!
As for the KJV I have a high regard for it, and would certainly vouch more for the Received
Text than others, but it contradicts its own translation It certianly DOESN'T! It's just the
ignorance of MAN that thinks this! which you can only see if you have your own
interlinear with that Greek text. (There are over 100 Greek Texts!!! Which one & HOW
DO YOU KNOW WHICH ONE is correct?) If you have, I'd be glad to help you see that.
I'd be glad to buy you some glasses!!! If you don't I recommend you obtain a copy. Once
you have read Hazadous Materials!!!
So I disagree on your verdict of the NKJV. The NKJV is a Satanic counterfeit - READ
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1311767813.pdf

Feel free to look at my own web site and see for yourself (though only part of what I have
just mentioned is online). Seeing you are in London, you really ought to look up Jack
Moormon! He will blow your socks off regarding the version issue!!! Seriously, look
him up!!!
Also look up this sight FOR INSIGHT - http://brandplucked.webs.com/articles.htm
May the Lord lead & guide you into ALL truth!
John E Davis
www.timefortruth.co.uk
May the Lord bless you in Him and in your sharing of Himself to those around you.
Regards,
Jacques
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi John,

Since I suggested you obtain the SAME interlinear as the KJV Greek Text used, I think
you've not really read me properly.
And I'm not advocating the translation for you into English that the intelinear itself might
contain, only the Greek and the KJV rendering and I will glady point you to the SAME Greek
translated differently in DIFFEFENT parts of the KJV because of bias towards calvinism in
the KJV translation (as it is in the NIV).
Compare in the Receptus Textus Acts 2:47 and 1 Corinthians 1:18 or 2 Corinthians 2:15 and
see that.
The only perfect is the original languages.
The nearest I've read for accuracy is Young's literal when it comes to translation, but its not
exaclty very readable.
And that uses the same Greek text as the KJV too and your thees and Yees.
Since Jesus is explicit that the rapture ia AFTER the tribulation in Mat.24 I do not hold to a
pre trip one.
I doubt you looked at my articles on tongues or the rapture.
I know I looked at yours.
On Moorman I recommend: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kTfiuksOwl4
Regards,

Jacques
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I will answer your questions in due course!
You answer this one...
What Bible is the PERFCT Bible WITHOUT Error today between two covers?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi John,
I've already answered that, but you appear not to read me,
In English there is not one I know of with no error.
There are less errors in some than others.
Why do you think I wrote my book "Serious mistranslations of the bible"?
Because even the word 'elect' (1 example) is incorrect.
When the OT Jesus and Paul quoted (the LXX) show that the Greek word EKLEKTOS is
about quality and NOT a selection.
So when Jesus said "Many are called, few EKLEKTOS" it is accurate to translate "few have
mettle" than "chosen", so no, I know of none without error.
And you can check that out for full on my website since I've made all that evidence public.
Feel free to compare that evidence against any of the Septuagint's online.
I dare you to find me inaccurate.
And I know of only 1 version - Young - that does not have "his" in Romans 8:28
It is a word in no Greek text anywhere.
As for James White, I've debated him too: on Calvinism mainly - I called him up live on this
station - so don't make the mistake of thinking I'm a fan.
Regards,
Jacques
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Before I reply to all your mistakes, the question I want answered is this...
WHERE is the PERFECT word of God TODAY between two covers that God has
promised to preserve?
Its name please?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi John,

Kindly please refer me to the chapter and verse where it is mentioned the word of God is
promised to be preserved between 2 covers in English?
Regards,
Jacques
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Quality! You are another James White who has NO Final Authority in which to turn
to!
WHERE are the WORDS (plural) EVERY SINGLE ONE OF THEM (seeing as they
are incorruptible!) PRESERVED TODAY? (Ps 12v6+7)
What is YOUR Final Authority on ALL matters of faith & practice?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Big Brother Alan’s comment on Jacques…
Hi John
This individual is just another self-appointed Nicolaitan priest equivalent 33rd Royal Arch
Mason professedly Christian fundamentalist who professes to understand ‘the mysteries’
buried in the Koine Greek graveyards (In Awe of Thy Word p 544) that he thinks should be
foisted on the Lord’s people everywhere. He is one whose deeds and doctrine (originalsonlyism) the Lord Jesus Christ hates, Revelation 2:6, 15. (Imagine trying to put a dead
language like Koine Greek on the folk that Pastor Lordson ministers to! Nicolaitans are
never missionary-minded.)
His basic attitude is summarised in Isaiah 14:14 “I will be like the most High.”
That’s why he’ll just try to string you along with gnat-straining, Matthew 23:24 until you
have to put Titus 3:10, 11 on him. Basically, he also knows he is lying but, like his mentor,
he prefers to lie, John 1:9, 3:19, 8:44.
To answer him, I’d suggest get him to check the word “book” in scripture and think about
how many covers a “book” has. He seems not to know.
Also, he could consider what the word “Bible” means and think about if he actually has
one. As for it being in English, he should read The Translators to the Reader, www.jesus-islord.com/pref1611.htm and not contradict the Apostle Paul in 1 Corinthians 14:9 “So
likewise ye, except ye utter by the tongue words easy to be understood, how shall it be
known what is spoken? for ye shall speak into the air.”
This link is most useful, http://samgipp.com/answerbook/?page=30.htm, showing how a
translation can be better than ‘the original.’

Re: the verses and “the Greek,” he is yet another violator of the priesthood of all believers, 1
Peter 2:5, 9 and since he professes that “the only perfect is the original languages,” he should
answer the following:
Kindly please refer me to the chapter and verse where it is mentioned the word of God is
promised to be preserved only in the original languages.
As the nobleman Luke 19:12 said in Luke 19:22 “Out of thine own mouth will I judge
thee, thou wicked servant.”
It’s too late to be nice to any of these individuals. I’m convinced now that Dr Ruckman has
been right all along in his use of language.
Individuals like this one will have a lot to answer for at the judgment seat of Christ Romans
14:10.
Yours in the Lord Jesus Christ
Alan

